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SIn a time of intellectual weakness and
spiritual deadness in England, more than a
half century ago, a great though peculiar
•qnias, Thomas Carlyle, took for his text

this sentence; "Sincerity is better than
graoe." His volce, though somewhat harsh
Ann tinlrtiaulateat times, was for a season

like a tumpet call to judgment. Com-
placent conformity found itself prieked to
the heart; the white light of a tremendous
earnestneea was turned upon easy-going in-
difference; conventional pretense was made
to look infinitely mean by the luminousn
flashes of a fiery incentive. In the
message of Thomas Carlyle there
was a breath of life from the moun-
tains of the Lord; it awoke
thl Llsepers; it made hypocrites tremble;
it freshened the dull and quickened the in-

a+lst, and it made a new.olimate for the
of religion. This mem age was a plea

ineerity-a plea that man be tiue to
hintilf; that he put away all pretense and
make his apparent. life his real life and his
real life his apparent life; that he be loyal
to his inmost convietion, and that he live
from the heart out with all frankness and
openness. Thomas Carlyle in his bestdatys
inspired men to heroic action, and to he.-
role action as the expression of their truest
and freshest conviction-no make-believe
in church or Itate or school; no hollow
echoes and mechanical reoitatioi, but the
real thought put into action with simplicity
and earnestness.

And, of a truth, sincerity is better than
grase; honesty of speech is better than
elegant phrases which come only from the
lips but not from the heart; the enthusiasm
which breaks through all formalities and
serves where humanity suffers and where
truth is at stake is better then the'piety
which spends itself on the mere decorations
of life; a noble conviction put into deeds
does a hundred fold more to bring in the
kinadom of heaven than any graciousness
of manner which does uiot spring from the
'heart. It needs little illustration and
no argument to show that sincerity lies at
the bottom of everything excellent ?n the
individual and everything noble in ol'iliza-
tion. One of the elements of human life,
prized alike by ancient and modern peoples,
is friendship,-the merging of two lives
in a common affection and a single aspira-
tion; this has been one of the purest foun-
tains of joy and one of the most potent
agents of civilization. Now, there can be
no friendship without sincerity; there must
be perfect confidence in each other's single-
nsee of mind. If a suspicion arises that
something has been held back, that there
was a shade of duplicity in word or act, or
that one's real purpose is kept covered by
artifice, then this divine flower is at once
destroyed.

But sinserity is fundamental to other ex-
celleneies beside friendship. The historic
infuence of great men is inseparable from
the belief in their sincerity. Itis, after all,
not so much a man's genius or his deed,
but the moral quality "of his personality,
which gives him power for good over the
lives of people and enables him to change
the currents of history. We every day see
geniuses destroy infinitepossibilities because
they possess no manhood. The man who
makes himself a beneficent historic force is
one who represents in himself an absolute
fidelity to some imperial principle or im-
portant human interest-a Luther who de-
fends the soul against priestoraft, a Wash-
ington who never deviates from an exalted
patriotism, a Lincoln who toils with single-
ness of purpose for his country. These
names are prolific seeds of civility; and
they are immortal. But how quickly they
would have gone into the dust before the
proof that they were merely playming a part!
And how many then of great capacity in
many other directions have dropped into
obscurity or disgrace, because a suspicion
of their sineerity seemed well founded?

If sincerity is so important in the world
at large, it is evident that it is ten fold
more important in religion. As it is true
generally that we will be condemned, not
because our light is small, but because we
-do not walk in the light which we do
possess, all the more true is it in spiritual
affairs that we will be judged, not because
our faith is weak, but because we have lived
contrary to what truth we have seen. In-
sincerity in religion is hiding the light
which God has put in the soul. And to
this probably Jesus referred, when he said:
"No man, when he hath lighted a candle,
covereth it with a vessel, but setteth it on
a candlestick that they which enter in may
see the light." Now, when God lights up a
human soul with the revelation of a great
truth or a fresh aspiration, he wants that
soul to make a public use of its light; to be
a candle of the Lord, making bright the
dark places. Letting one's light shine out is
sincerity; but covering it over with pretense
and tradition is that insihcerity which is
the anpardonable sin. From this we see
that dangers do not come so mouch from the
sincere believer of any faith, however nar-
row and erade, as from thoes who, like
the Rotan augars, smile as they meet
but carry on the farce of pre-
tending to believe what theydo not believe.
Any man who is holding his lighted candle
out into the dark to make some little spot
more safe and cheerful, even by the use of

. only a few feeble rays, isa doing God's
service. It may be a very small light, but
his duty is well dont when he makes the
best possible use of it. But the man who
hides the truth he knows, not datine to
bl•ek away from acustom or brave the frown
of disapproval is as guilty as one who
should put out a beacon light kindled to
warn men from the deadly breakers, The
truth comes to my hand that I may wave
it as a torah to help those asail on the sea
of life. On the other hand, a man who
pretends to believe what in his soul
he has rejected, who outwardly and
publicly conforms but invariably and pri-
vately rejects and scorns, he is likeone who
kindles a false beacon which lures the in-
nocent into fatal dangers. The man who
takes upon his lils as saving faith a creed
that he in his heart repudiates, who lends
his sanction to n dogma which his reason
condemns, this man is like the treacherous
guide who points ount as the way of life
what he knows is the way of death. Big-
certty in religion is making the lantern of
the hlight house blazeo with the truth of to-
day, for far out on the deep tlhere is some
poormariner- who needs just that light to
save him. 'IThe light which, OnCalvitn or Lu-
ther had will oct reach far enouelb; it must

- be the truth that has come to you;
and it hbI come to you to
be rut to ue. nriot hidden.
When science shall give the lighthouse
keeper a new appliunoo which will make his
light E;en far oiff thlougph the fog, will not
all who refuse to use it be responsible in a
meansure fdr the death of those who go
down to wat~ery giaves in the sea? Is our
iuilt the less, it standing upon some great

headland, with a modern revelation in our
hearts which has given as liberty sand alad-
ness, we make-believe and pioclalm the old
dogma that gives no help to those in fogs of
doubt, which ,ur own best thought would
have penetrated with guidance and deliver-

The realm of relignion I s a egion where
the most delicate p:roducts and saored in-
terests of human nature are cultivited.
It is only by sepreme fidelity anti
the utmost care that . the temper
of life called spirituality can be developed.
It cannot co-exist with gios conduce or
sordid ambition,. It cannot flourish where
there is untruth and sensaulity. That finel
reverencs which lends to humnan character
such beauty and streagth cannot grow in a
human heart devpted to petty aims end

n• 'or ..... , we1 mC gay

o an eo w, M b oal to what
od!give uas. for. tbheod of man, We
r be hel? by being esinre, for only

throa•b tals gewey crn we eater into the

tAnd A I would inaiet upon in this
conneoeiigq ihe important fact that our
moreal . pritual naturei is a ult We
cannot liie ourselves into eompertmqentse,
in some Of which we san serve Mammon,
while we oan rasp thi ftuits of godlines
in the othere, If we sow thistles anywhere
in our nature we shall not be able to gather
grepes from that planting somewhere else,
and the thistles will not stay where they
were first pat; they will overrun the whole
eld of life, Whoever payslittle regard to

veracity ln mattere pertaining to religion
is not Ikely to be very eoropulous in hie
dealings on the market. Ift man stands
up in chutch and recotes with apparent ap-
proval a creed Which he does not believe,
we need not expect him to have any very
keen sense of obligation respecting the
promise which he aker s you on the street.
It is inevitable that insincerity in
religion will spread as a deadly
disease through one's whole moral
life. If a person errely aots a part at the
altar of his God when engaged in the most
solemn okices, surely we may be certain
that he will min much pretense in his con-
duct among mortals,now, if these prineiples are true, it is

self-evident that there are very many
things among the practioe of religion to-
day whloch are deserving of onur severest
condemnation. An illustration will make
plain what I mean: A lady in Boston re-
cently went to one of the most distin-
g•Itshed lergymen in that city-a Trini-
tarian Congregationalist-and made known
her religious position. She did not believe
certain dogmas, long considered easen-
tial in the creed of his church and
still retained in it, so far as
she know. i he frankly stated her de-
oided oppositfon to them, but she had found
help in his preaching, and she expressed
a desire to join the church, provided she
could do so without pretending to believe
those dlogmas. In a hearty manner the
minister assured her that those dogmas
were a dead letter-kept in the chareh only
as a piee of ancient history-that he him-
self did not believe them; that she need not
pretend to believe them, while he appointed
a day when he would be clad to welcome
her to the membership of his church. Buat
when the day pame, to her great astonish-
ment, she, with others, was asked to stand
while that very creed was publicly read,
with the inderstanding that she and the
others beleved it all! Well might
she be indignant, and charge this min-
ister with most reprehensible Insincerity!
Here was a man, professing to be a servant
of God, engaged in preaohin the nospel,
who publicly read as a description of sav-
ing faith a creed, fundamental parts of
which he had in private confessed that he
did not beheve; and not only was he will-
ing to act a lie, he was willing that this
woman come into the church as a partici-
pant in his lie, and begin her public re-
ligious life by the most poisonous act of
practical atheism! Had he never heard
that the Lord must be served with sincer-
ity and that the gospel is truthl These are
the things which make as feel that jude-
meat must begin at the house of God; and
that the time is not far distant.

I do not wish to speak harshly of the pul-
pit; I would not imply that ministers as a
rule are insincere; but I see otherwise noble
men doing astonishing things in religion;
preaching one doctrine in the pulpit while
having another doctrine taught in the

Sunday school; living in their studies on
Darwin, Martinean and Emerson but con-
tradicting them in their public teaching;
using old phreases in a new sense to tickle
the ear at once of conservative and radical;
evaporating the creed into a vague fog that
blinds and paralyzes, satisfactory because
so dim. This is tampering with veracity,
and whoever tampers with veraoity destroys
the vital force of civilization.

Attempt is made to Justify what I have
been condemning by holdingr that it is
necessary to lead people slowly, for they
are not ready for advanced ideas. But
when will the people be ready if the clergy
deal in half-truths and allow tradition to
hold the Sunday school in bondage? The
people are ready for the best truth the min-
ister can give, regardless of the creed.
There is no such thing as teaching new
ideas by degrees, You do not teach a boy
that two and two are flye in order to pre-
pare him for learning that two and two are
four. Teaching that every word in the
Bible is inspired does not prepare people
for the results of modern scholarship;
tqaching that heaven is reached by belief
in Jesus' righteousness doss not prepare
people for the sublime conviction that
heaven is the outcome of our own growth
in righteousness. God gives truth, not to
be deal out out in fragments, but to be passed
on to others in all its majestic entirety.

Do we Want a truer science, a nobler
home, a more eficient school, a juster mar-
ket, a purer state, a diviner church? Then
we must .make sure of the essential prepa-
ration; we must be sincere in religion. We
mset use our influence to publish the high-
esat truth found and spread the use of
reason in religi6n; we must see to it that
our children are carefully taught what we
have found to be the noblest and most nse-
ful doctrines, for it is as wicked to load a
young heart with superstition as to expose
a child to evil companions; and we must
use our whole influence in a rational and
manly fashion for the things of the spirit
that have been our joy and our emencipa-
tion. And to the deralogue we must add
this commanpdment: No salvation without
sincerity.

a uckrlen's Arniea Salve.
The best salve in the world for cute,

bruises, sores, ulcer, salt rhoeum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and oll skin e uption', and tositively
cures files or no cay required. It is guar-
anteed togiveperfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 215 cents per box. For
sale by R. S. Hale & Co.

Dyspoepsia.

That nightmare of man's existenoo which
makes food a mockery and banishes sleep
from weary eyes. readily yields to the po-
tent influence of the celebrated English
Darlndelion Tonic. It tones up the digestive
organs, restores the appetite, makes as-
similation of food possible and invigorates
the whole system. All drugngists sell it at
$1 per bottle.

Wisdom's Violet Ce'tlam

Is the most excrnisite preparation in the

world ior ,ofittsnine and whitenino the
hands and fnce. II is not onrly n nubstitute
for, but in every respei:t sRnperior to glycer-
ine, cold cream, vaselilne, and like prepare
tions. Try it.

ISMOK HAZEL KIRKE Io Rs
If you want the best. They have been in the market thirteen years, and are

BBETTER THVIN EXIER TO-DT~Y.•
W. S. Conrad, St. Paul, Distributing Agent. S. Ottenberg & Bros., New York, the Makers.

----- CHAS. BASWITZ, SOLE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MONTANA.

FOR SALE EVIERYXWHERE.

Between Missoula. Garrison, Helena,
Butte City, Bozeman, Livingston,
Billings, Miles City, and Glendive
And all polats

EAST and WEST.
There is notbiag better than the unrase on

The Dining Car Line.
Through Pullman sleeping Cars and Farnished

Touristas leeperi Daily between points
in MONTANA and

ST. PAUL, MINNEAFOLIS & HIbAGO.
Pacific Coast Trains Pussing through Minnesota,
North Dakote. Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Wushinton, carry complete equipments of

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS.
FIRST A SECOND CLASS COACHES

PULLMAN TOURISTS AND
FREE COLONIAL SLE PERS

A ELEGANT DINING CARS.

THROUGH TICKETS are cold at all coupon
offices of the Northern Pacific iL I. to points
North, East. South and West in the United
States and Canada.

TIMME IIOEDULE.
Ins feot on and after September 10, 1891.

TRAINn ARRBTVe AT WBLUNA.
o 1 oli Matl, west bound ....... 1:5 p.

No.2, AtlanEnc mal. eut bound........40 p. m
No. , Logan and Heiena Passenger,

onneclng at Logan with train No.
. pacific Expres west bound........ 1 i

No. , Miesoula and Butte Expres ..... 12:O p, m
No. 8, W•s epassenger..........1110 a. n

No 19 r le . Sec odtion;.,-. 6:80 i s

naedan ad fridys .................... 0:00p m
No. , Wikes, ouder and ho .:00 .

passenger .............................. 10:2 . m
TRAINS DEPART FROM IKRLtNA.

No
. 

1, Pale Mail west bound........ 1:p. m
o 2, Atlantic Mail. east bound........10:0i m,

No. , Helena and Logan paenger,
conneoting with train No 4 at Logan,
Atlantic er east bond.......... 4:40 p m

a. , MIoua and Butte Express..... 1: a. m
,o. , Marrsville passenger............. 7:45 . m
o. 9, Marcsvile accommodation....... 8:00.

No. 101, rifmin mixed, Mondays, Wed-
- C. ry J and Fridays ................. 8:15e o a

No. 10Wichs BouJer~ and Elkhorn S .
Passenger l.......................... : o80 p .
For rates, maps, time tables or speagol infor-
aation, apply to any aent of the Northern Pa-

ohle R. R., or to WA. .w EE o

A. D. .EDGAR Gen'l Paes. & T. A.L .
General Agent, ST. PAUL,

Cor. M•ain P Grand et., Helens. Miont.

THE GREAT NORTHERN
Railkaj Line.

Montana Central Railway.
Greit Northern Railway,

Eastern Railway of Minnesota,
Wilmar and Sioux Falls Railway,

Duluth, Watertown & Pacific By.

THE GREAT THROUGH SYSTETI B
A solid through train of Sleeposr, DininL
Car. Day Coaches and Free 'Colonial
Sleepers to Minneapolis, St. Paul, Du-
luth, West Superior and Sioux City.
Clos connections for Chicago, New
York, Bosten and all Eastern Cities.

Until further notice Trainse will ran as follows

ALn. ALL TRAINS DAILY DEPAT.

1 a .en Atlntla EIpes... 11:10 a. m.
f:80 pa. , I PoaioF Exipress... 12:4 p. m.

Sleeping ar berths tickets time tabl etc.,
at Depot and CIty Tioket Office. No. 8 North
Main street.

C. Wu, Pm. Ctt Ticket Agent.
I. . LAAzeLn. G. P. dT.A t.. l. C. R'.

Room No. 1 Power Blocik. Poetofice sox 11.
HEI•NA, MONTANA.

SL. SMITH,

SFreiht and Transfer Li[K
HELENA, MONTANA.

AU kinds of merehandisa and other fredghtsQ
lodluig ores, promptly transferred from the

spet. Orders will receive prompt attention.
Dizont-At J. Feldkmerg's Ste and at the Depot.

NOTICE ON APPLICATION TO CUT TIMBERl
In accordance with the provisions of sea-

tion eight of rules and regulstione prescribed
by by the honorable secretary of the interior,
dated Slay 5, 89L, the undersigned, J. :. Lane,
whose poetoflice address is luozeman. tallatin
county, Motana, hereby gives notice, that at
the expiration of twenty-ono daeI from thefint
publication of this notice, he will make appli-
cation ie writing to the honorable secretary of
the interior for permission and authority to eut
and remove all mercbantablesaw es le suilable for
manufaoture into lumbor. consieting of red and
Jollow fir. white pine and spruce timber, opoen
certain tracts of lands situated on tl~au.bh creek
in Gallatio and fda licon counties. Montana,
which are public lands and are as yet nnusrveyed,
and described as follows, to-wit:

Cesmmenci nK atthto mouth of dpanish creek, a
tribuiary of asaii West tallatin river, and onn-
fing up eaid creek on both aides a distance of
right miles, anid ilaning thereon about 1.tt0,0tt
feet of red ondysilow tsr and white pine timber.
The ehararter of the above described iacd is very
rough and mostinous and wholly untit for
agricultural purpones: minerals have been die.
cuvered sin parts of said lond. The timber thiece-
on in ecattering, rough and scrubby, tie greater
portion of the best of it having been cut and re-
moved in sears pant. 'T'he purpose for which
limber will be usedi wil be for aUpphlitig lnmber
of various kinds to the misers, farmerc ansi
other residents oir Galtatia county, and the kiid
of timber intended to be cut is such ao is of nuf-
iciest nizO to make merchantable lumber.

.T. U. LANE.
IPirst nUblication Oct. 25, 1S01.1

S1TO('KIOLD)EIt' hlETtNt--TItE AN-
r nual meeting of the etockltttdere of the
'mony (iold etlining company will be

helti at the office of the Helena antl
Liviusgston Imeltiug anti leftiningC omUaser,
Holens. Montana. on Tusesday, Oc tber 27. 1111.
at 11 o'chsik a. in,, for te portmose oi electing a
I,eard of trustees for the ensuing year, amlss ttt
trainssctlon if esslo other bueinues as nify prmit'
or!y come before it. O. ii. AIEiIN.

Secret'ry.
lelenn, Montansa, Oct. 1, 1091.

A FEARFUL CUTI
- In Prices of

l. BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, .I-
15 YARDS BLK tR •O GRAIN SILK, X QUALITY, $11.75.
15 YARDS BLK GROS GRAIN SILK, X 1-2 QUAL., $14.50.
15 YARDS BLK (0RS GRAIN SILK, XX QUALITY, $16.50.
15 YARDS BLK GROS GRAIN SILK; XX 1-2 QUAL., $18.50.
15 YARDS BLK GIIOS GRAIN SILK, XXX QUAL., $20.50.
15 YARDS BLK GLR GtRAIN SILK, XXXX QUAL., $22.50.

4.For This Week Only !+

Thee New York Dry Goods Store.
. .NEW.

Sioux City Route
. ..EAST....

Paslengers for the East from Helena and
other western points will ind the NEW
ROUTE via SIOUX OITY and the ILLI-
NOIS CENTRAL R. R. not only desirable
as to time and equipment, but one of the
most attractive, passing.through Sioux City,
the only Corn Palace City of the world;
Dubuque, the handaemee Key City of Iowa;
Rockford, Illinois, is new manufacturing
city, that has become a "world within it-
self," and Chicago, whose grfwth and en-
terprise is the wonder of the world. With
elegant free Chair Cars, and Pullman Pal.
aceSleeping Cars on every train between
Sioux Oity and Chicago, and with a close
connection with the UNION PACIFIC
trains at Sioux City, the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.

respectfully presents its claims for the new
and every way desirable SIOUX CITY
ROUTE.

For folders and further particulars call
upon local ticket` agent, or address the un-
dersigned at Manchester, Iowa.

J. IF. MERRY,
Asst. (en. Passe. Agt.

TO CHICAGO IN LESS THAN 14 HOURS
-via the---

NORTHWESTERN LINE
C. ST. P. .& 0. Ry. C. & N.-W, Ry.
The Shortest and Bst Line From St. Paul

to Chicage, Sleni City and Omaha.

The only line running all its Pasenger Trains
in leoss tha 14 hours between St P1aul and Chi-
iaco, and while this time is quick, trains de not
imho to rub atas high rst of srecd to make their
time as on othur lines, bcause this line is shorter
than any other line.
'thle Pullman and Wagner Veetibuled Limit.
oed' leaving tt. Paul at 7:30 P. 01., makes the

trip to Chicago in 18•4 hours. returning in it
hobur and 20 minutes.

'"Th 1)aylight Express." leaving St. Paul at
7:4t A. M.. makes the tripn to (lhicago in 13 hIour
and r!0 minutes, returning n hours andi 40
minutes.
'lhi is the only line by which connectionsn are

aMgnred In (hicalo wilth all fast line trains from
('hircao to the est` ed soduth in the arorning
and at night.
('loes conneotioni are muds at St. Paul with

Northern l'Paoifo and rreat Northerntrains.
For rates, maps, folders, nt, aj lyp to

General Passeoger Agent. S Paul. Mina.

SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA. * * * . *

THE SEA BEACH HOTEL
Is the NEWEST. LARGEST. MOST COMPLETE AND MOST

DELIGHTFULLY LOCATED HOTEL in Santa CmO

Situtedl tn the midst of commodious ground,. the house dirly oerloos the bro •

crin beach ad the by of Moaterry, where is found the !innst winter and summer r.st bathin-
intheworld From the wide verandas the most maeenificeot and varied marine end mountain
views in Caliform, are seen on all saides. Its mans rooms are handsomely frnished end sunnIy
while plenty of batb-rooms, fire-places stoam-healers, electreic lights and bells. as, hot and cold
swater, are necessary comforts which will be appreciated by a11.

A. Large Dining-Room, Excellent Table and the Best

of Service Throukout the House are Specialties.

STREET CARS PASS THE DO0R,

AThe 

Leoah Station of th e broad gauge road is just below the house. end oa rirage s aw t trains
at all dopotr. A desoriptive souvonir booklet of the hotel and surroundig couantry mailed fe of
charge on appllcation. For full particulars and terms apply to

JOHN T. SULLIVAN. Proprietor.

Seconll Floor Herall Bnliii,

BLANK BOOKS
.. To Order. +

BOOKS NEATLY RULED and PRIN1,.

EXKCUTORB' SALE-1N THE DISTRICT
court of the First judicial district of Monta-

nu. In and for Lewis and t:larks county.
Notice is hereby givun. that in pursuance of n

order of the district court of the i'rat Judicial
district of Miontan, in and for Lewis and Clarke
county, made on thu li1th day of beutomber,
A. .. 1801, in the matter of the estate of William
Kelly, deceased tlhe unlndersined, executors of
the estate of tant William helly dec'aasd. will
coil at privat sale, Ito theo higheot bidder for cash,
on lttonday. thelad doy of November A. 11. 1801.
at ilt o'clolk a. m.. at the ofile of the clerk of
the tdistrict cnt ut afores d. at the court house in
listiena, Mlontana, the following doescribed min-
ing oroperty, to-wit:

ine hal t (,i) interest in the Railroad lode, one-
half (•5) intere't in the Uniovriilelolo. and one-
thirtld (li) int.ert,. in one hundred (1O,) feet of
the Melnt ore lode, all situate in Utnionville.
l ew is:d tlarke county, Montana; alto tno-
sitxt•l hl-i) iterest in the Ul ttdet au elaitm and
on-asixth (1-6) inlersat in the Ilighltnd ol•;lmt (an
extetneion of tht it tiGladstone) situate on the
divide between Lewis and ('larkeLtnd Jetforson
ooun tile, ontlata

Foaletl bidts 'ill rbe received at the ofice of the
clerk of the district court aforesaid up to raid
ltd day qf November. ,tb. k10 a. m.

MICHAIJi KEL.LY,
Executora.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

0 RUTCHER & GARLAND.

(T. E. Crutoher. B. C. Garland)

Attorneys at Law.

Rooms 7 and 8, Bailey Blook.l

Minlr. corporation andm real eetat law oel-
lee. Will practice in all the state courts, in the
United States supreme court and before all the
ieartments in Washington city. in connection
with Hon. A. H. Garland. late attorney general.

&BHBUBN K. BARBOUR.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Masonio Temple. Helenea Mont.

4 AS8ENA BULLARD.

Attorney and Connellor at Law,

Will practice in all courts of reford the
late. Office in Gold Block, Helena, nmnt.

SI-ZEI & KEERL,

Civil and Mining Engineers.

U. S. DeputyMineral tSurveynre Mineral tat
unt sonured. Rooms 12.11. Atle Bullding, Hu.
nsa, Mont.

I)I.X. BOCRMAN.

Physiolan. Surgeon, Accoucher, Oculist, Aurist

Member of San raucraleo Medical Society,
Cleo Nevada BSrta Medical Society. Office oia
eain street. oves Steinmetz Jewelryr tore

it. F. C LAWYER.

Physician and Surgeon.

SPEcIrTIrs--Eyo, IEar and Throat.

Office: 10ol trondway.

DI. J. B. HARRIS.

Office Holter Block.

Reaidence 892 8th ave.


